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Brecksville-Broadview Heights
City Schools
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CONSTRUCTION UPDATES
The Brecksville-Broadview Heights City Schools shares the following construction updates as a way to
proactively communicate to residents where areas of possible delay in traffic patterns may emerge, and locations
where added safety for motorists, should be considered. While the BBHCSD has no control over when or where
such construction takes place, we intend to communicate these areas with our school family, for everyone’s
benefit and safety. Construction also affects the timing and efficiency of bus routes, but we will do our best to
maintain quality service during each circumstance.
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SR-21 Dominion - Dominion has mobilized and are working on Brecksville Road (SR 21). They are 		
relocating around 2000’ of their high pressure gas main. They are drilling and will have minimal open 		
cutting. The Drill rig is set up near Public Square and they are drilling from there to between the driveway
of St Basils. Currently they have estimated a completion around 9/16. It is minimal impact until they drill
the entire way and start stringing out pipe. They estimate the last 2-3 weeks they will start welding the pipe
together ultimately welding the entire 2000’ together. This will extend 2000’ north from the exit hole making
crossing the median impossible from St Basils to just short of Rockledge. Once they start pulling the pipe they
are working around the clock until they stop and the blockage is only estimated to be 1-2 weeks. After they
have the main north-south pipe in the ground they have to do cross-overs and reconnect and both ends but
that will go pretty fast and they always have to maintain traffic with minimally 1 lane in each direction.
Chippewa Road Sewer Improvements (Wiese to Riverview) Project to install sanitary and replace storm
sewer along Chippewa Road (SR 82) and Calvin Drive. This project is slated to start around September 1st.
It’s only a 2 lane road so we are limiting construction along Chippewa to 1,000’ stretches and will keep 1 lane
open and maintain 2-way traffic via temporary signals on 3 minute timers. You will be able to get through but
definitely anticipate traffic backing up.

• Completely redoing Glenwood Trail from SR 82 to Oakes. This won’t start until February.
• Wallings Rd - Projected start date in mid to late April 2023

Please be on the lookout for these areas, proceed through these construction sites with extra care, and plan
for some additional time when travelling through them. Our continued partnership with the municipalities to
improve roadways and sidewalks benefits our overall community, and the district will proactively share more
updates as they emerge. Thank you for your continued support. GO BEES.
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